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ONE MAN'S COLLECTION 

The following lots, #1 through #21 represent one man’s attempt to 
collect the world – and what an attempt it was!  The collection is 
assembled on generic album pages and each volume is housed in a 
large three-ring binder. In total the collection contains tens-of-
thousands of stamps and is filled with sets throughout. Well worth 
the time for a close review. 

1 �� Afghanistan to Bulgaria well filled collection with 
thousands of stamps. Includes Afghanistan, Albania, Andorra, 
Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Benin, Bolivia, 
Brazil, and Bulgaria. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $300.00  

2 �� Anguilla to Bhutan well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Anguilla, Antigua, Ascension, Australia, 
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, 
B.A.T. and Bhutan. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00  

3 �� Botswana to Grenada well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Botswana, Brunei, Burma, Cayman Islands, 
Dominica, Falkland Islands (inc. South Georgia), Fiji, Gambia, 
Ghana, Gibraltar, and Grenada. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00  

4 �� Burundi to Congo well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroun, Cape Verde, 
Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Columbia, 
Comoro Islands, and Congo. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00  

5 �� Costa Rica to Egypt well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Djibouti, Domincan Republic, Ecuador, and Egypt. Generally 
fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization.......................  $120.00  

6 �� Eritrea to Gabon well filled collection with thousands of 
stamps. Includes Eritrea, Ethiopia, Equatorial Guinea, Finland, 
France, French Colonies, and Gabon. Generally fine-very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $200.00  

7 �� Greece to Honduras well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Greece, Greenland, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-
Bissau, Haiti, and Honduras. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

8 �� Guyana to Jamaica well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Guyana, Hong Kong, Iraq, Ireland, and Jamaica. 
Generally fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ......  $150.00  

9 �� Hungary to Italy well filled collection with hundreds of stamps. 
Includes Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran, Israel, and Italy. 
Generally fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ......  $100.00  

10 �� Hungary to Spain well filled accumulation with thousands 
of stamps housed in manilla stock cards and filed by 
country in folders. Includes Hungary, Poland, Portugal, Romania, 
Russia, and Spain. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

11 �� Ivory Coast to Macao well filled collection with hundreds 
of stamps. Includes Ivory Coast, Japan, Jugoslovakia, 
Korea, Loas, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Liechtenstein, 
Luxembourg, and Macao. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

12 �� Jordan to Nepal well filled collection with hundreds of stamps. 
Includes Jordan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kuwait, Leeward Islands, 
Lesotho, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Malta, Mauritius, 
Montserrat, Namibia, Nauru, and Nepal. Generally fine-very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $150.00  

13 �� Madagascar to Panama well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, 
Monaco, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Netherlands and 
Colonies, Nicaragua, Niger Norway, and Panama. Generally fine-
very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ..............................  $150.00  

14 �� New Zealand to Solomon Islands well filled collection 
with hundreds of stamps. Includes New Zealand and Cook 
Islands, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Pitcairns 
Islands, Qatar,Samoa, Seychelles, Singapore, Sierra Leone, 
and Solomon Islands . Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00    

Please mail or fax your bid sheet early. Remember, in the case 
of tie bids, the first bid received wins the lot. 

 
15 �� Paraguay to Somalia well filled collection with hundreds 

of stamps. Includes Paraguay,Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, Rwanda, Salvador, San Marino, Saudi Arabia, 
Senegal, and Somalia. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $150.00  

16 �� Romania a nice mint and used collection of thousands of stamps 
running from 1862 Coat of Arms issues through 1991 issues. 
Includes regular issues, air mail, semi-postals, parcel post, postal 
tax, etc. Nice clean collection. Inspect Est. Realization $200.00  

17 �� South Africa to Turks and Caicos Islands well filled collection 
with hundreds of stamps. Includes South Africa, St. Helena, 
St. Kitts-Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Sri Lanka, Sudan, 
Swaziland, Tanzania, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tristand Da 
Cunha, and Turks and Caicos. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $150.00  

18 �� Spain to Tunisia well filled collection with thousands of stamps. 
Includes Spain, St. Thomas and Prince, Surinam, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Syria, Thailand, Togo, and Tunisia. Generally fine-
very fine. Inspect Est. Realization............................... $150.00  

19 �� Turkey to Yeman well filled collection with hundreds of stamps. 
Includes Turkey, United Nations, Uruguay, Vatican, Venezuela, 
Viet Nam, Wallis, and Yemen. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

20 �� Tuvalu to Zimbabwe well filled collection with hundreds of 
stamps. Includes Tuvalu, Uganda, U.A.E., Vanuatu, Virgin 
Islands, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $130.00  

21 �� Worldwide well filled accumulation with thousands of stamps 
housed in manilla stock crds and filed by country or area in 14 
folders. Includes Austrialia, New Zealand, and British Pacific, 
Bermuda and British Atlantic, South Africa and S.W.A., South 
East Asian area and more. Inspect Est. Realization..... $200.00 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS & LARGE LOTS 
 
22 �� Austria a mint and used group comprising two separate 

collections in Minkus albums and third group in a stock book. 
Runs from 1850 through 2000 with thousands of stamps. With a 
bit of organization this would be one very good collection. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $200.00  

23 � People's Republic of China, all used selection assembled in a 
stock book. Includes #5-11, 57-64, 74-76, 141-150 blocks, then a 
good run os sets throught the 1960's which include #713-15, 799-
803, 842-49, etc. Also note a mint #796. Generally fine-very fine, 
nice clean material Est. Realization ............................ $350.00  

24 �� Republic of China, accumulation of 135 different complete 
sets issued 1981 through 1988 in Post Office souvenir folders, 
most with cacheted envelope. Very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

25 �� Cuba a selection of 34 sets and 10 souvenir sheets issued during 
the 1980's. Good range of topics, very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

26 �� Czechoslovakia a duplicated mint and used accumulation/stock 
of stamps and souvenir sheets assembled in a stock book. 
Note some early overprints but mostly all post WWII 
issues. Fine-very fine with plenty of never hinged. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

27 � Eastern Europe accumulation of thousands of stamps 
assembled in six stock books.  Lot so holes can be filled 
in a general world collection with this lot. Fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

28 � European Area accumulation of just about 100% 
commemorative issues housed in a large shoe box. Mostly recent 
issues up to and including 2007. Useful Denmark, France, 
Norway, Sweden, etc. Inspect Est. Realization ........... $100.00  

29 � German Democratic Republic accumulation of issues housed in 
102 sales cards filling a red box. Looks like good variety of 
issues. Inspect Est. Realization ................................... $50.00  

30 �� Germany a mint and used accumulation housed in three stock 
books. Over 1,570 stamps and 54 souvenir sheets with regular 
and semi-postal issues. Features mint and used 1996-2005 of 
most issues. Fine-very fine. Inspect ............................ $2,230.00  

31 �� Germany selection of hundreds of mint and used issues 
assembled on a ragne of stock pages. Mostly post WWII and 
includes issues of Berlin and some DDR. Fine-very fine. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  
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32 � Japan all used accumulation from #92/1806 sorted into glassines. 

Thousands of stamps. Inspect Est. Realization...........  $100.00  
33 � Netherlands a group of 115 First Day Covers from 1955 through 

1986, NVPH #E21/E239, cacheted and both addressed 
and unaddressed. Also includes 70 miscellaneous 
commemorative special event covers and a few post cards. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $100.00  

34 � Netherlands Colonies accumulation of 195 covers, mostly First 
Days or Flights. Cacheted, addressed and unaddressed. Very fine 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00 

RUSSIA  
35 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 

sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

36 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

37 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

38 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

39 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

40 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

41 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

42 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

43 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

44 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

45 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

46 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

47 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

48 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

49 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

50 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $40.00   

 
51 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 

sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $40.00   

52 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $40.00   

53 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $40.00   

54 � Russia accumulation of hundreds of sets and souvenir 
sheets mounted on approval pages filling a box.  Contains issues 
mainly from  the 1960's and 1970's and routinely very fine.  
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $40.00  

55 � Spain all used mounted collection of earlier issues between 
#1/75. Contains 37 mostly different Queen Isabella issues, fine-
very fine used ............................................................. $300.00  

56 �� Sudetenland collection of 75+ Czech stamps and souvenir sheets 
overprinted Mir Lind Frei! and swastika fopr use in German 
Sudetenland. Some duplication otherwise very fine mint, never 
hinged. High Michel catalogue value and should be a bargain at 
the estimate. Inspect Est. Realization.......................... $100.00  

57 �� United Nations a nice mint and used collection assembled on 
album pages, stock books, etc. Runs from early to 1988 with sets, 
mini-sheets, full sheets, etc. The issues of New York, Geneva, 
and Vienna. Inspect Est. Realization ........................... $150.00  

58 � United States precancel accumulation of likely several thousand 
items from Washington-Franklin issues onward. Lots of variety 
of cities, states and small towns. Includes North Carolina to 
Wyoming catalogue. Inspect Est. Realization ............. $150.00   

59 � United States precancel accumulation of over 5,000 stamps 
housed in two stock books plus a Mitchell-Hoover Bureau 
catalogue. Inspect Est. Realization.............................. $150.00   

60 �� United States group of mostly plate blocks plus some 
singles, blocks, part sheets and plate and zip strips included. 
Generally 4¢ to 8¢ era. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face value 
$178.74 Est. Realization ............................................. $130.00   

61 �� United States accumulation of ten USPS Annual Souvenir 
Collections for 1992, 1995-2003, very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00   

62 �� United States a mint and used accumulation of issues from early 
to about the 1940's housed in dealer sales cards. Includes mint 
#73, 156, 207, used #25, 114, 136, 159, 165, 211, 215, 216, 235, 
236, 237, 239, 257, 258, 297, 298, 325, C1, C4-6, E1, and more. 
Condition is mixed with flts on some but much is fine-very fine. 
Close inspection a must Est. Realization..................... $100.00   

63 � United States decent all mint collection housed in a Liberty 
album. Note Famous Americans complete, Prexies with $1 and 
$2, plenty of modern era "face" material, etc. Fine-very fine and 
an excellent basis for expansion Est. Realization........ $50.00   

64 � United States stock book accumulation of over 2,700 
stamps from #331 onward. Starts with a useful range 
of Washington-Franklin issues, coils, Prexies, Air Mails, 
Dues, etc. All sorted by watermark and perforation. Useful group 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00   

65 � United States accumulation of several hundred First Day 
Covers from the 1960's, Cacheted and addressed. Very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $50.00   

66 � United States all used accumulation assembled on 38 jammed-
packed manilla stock pages and 5 small stock books. Runs from 
early to modern with thousands in total. Plenty of cancel interest 
in earlier with segmented corks, numeral duplexes, etc. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00   

67 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 
box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only.................... Offer   

68 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 
box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only.................... Offer   

69 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 
box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only.................... Offer   

70 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 
box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only.................... Offer   

71 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 
box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only.................... Offer   
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72 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 

box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only ...................  Offer   
73 � United States huge used accumulation all off paper and 

sorted by Scott number into envelopes from 156/2952 plus 
Air Mails. Inspect - there is likely tens of thousands of stamps! 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer   

74 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 
box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only ...................  Offer   

75 � United States dealer's wholesale used stock housed in a long file 
box. Thousands, inspect Floor Sale Only ...................  Offer   

76 � United States huge used accumulation all off paper and separated 
into envelopes by Scott number from 1056/3679. Inspect - there 
must be tens of thousands of stamps! Floor Sale Only Offer   

77 � United States huge used accumulation all off paper and 
sorted into envelopes by Scott number between 
1856/3652. Inspect - there must be tens of thousands of stamps! 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer  

78 � Western Europe carton of kiloware with about 3.5 kg Slovakia 
and about 1kg Switzerland. Inspect Floor Sale Only..  Offer   

79 �� Worldwide large mint and used accumulation of sets, singles, 
and souvenir sheets with a strong topical appeal. Fills a large 
shoebox. The used are mostly cto and the mint are never hinged. 
Catalogue value will be high and there is plenty of potential 
present. Inspect Est. Realization.................................  $200.00   

80 �� Worldwide accumulation of 52 intact booklets, mostly different 
and mainly from the British Commonwealth area with some other 
world countries included. Very fine mint, never hinged. Inspect 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00   

81 � Worldwide all mint accumulation assembled in three stock 
books. Note useful British Commonwealth (high catalogue 
Gibbons notations), Liechtenstein, etc. Worth the time for a close 
look. Fine-very fine Est. Realization ..........................  $75.00   

82 � Worldwide commemorative cover collection "World Wildlife 
First Day Covers," with 144 different housed in a presentation 
album. Very fine, cacheted, addressed Est. Realization $75.00   

83 � Worldwide all used accumulation of thousands of stamps 
assembled in 7 stock books. Note useful Belgium, France, 
Great Britain, etc. Worth the time for a close review. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00   

84 � Worldwide miscellaneous accumulation of covers and 
picture post cards. Mostly Canadian material but some 
interesting world items to be found. Worth a close review. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $50.00   

85 ��
� 

Worldwide balance of a consignment filling a small box. Note 
old auction lots, mint sheetlets, and other interesting. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $50.00   

86 �� Worldwide a mint and used accumulation of stamps assembled 
on 75 manilla stock pages. Likely thousands of stamps and what 
appears to be a great variety. Inspect Est. Realization  $50.00   

87 �� Worldwide accumulation of 130+ souvenir or miniature 
sheets housed in two volumes. Plenty of topical interest and the 
mint mostly never hinged. Fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $50.00   

88 �� Worldwide miscellaneous mint and used accumulation with 
intact booklets, souvenir and mini-sheets, stamps in dealer 102 
sales cards, etc., etc., filling a shoebox. Good variety and worth a 
review Est. Realization...............................................  $50.00   

89 � Worldwide box full of several hundred post cards, mostly 
modern chromes. Very fine. Inspect Est. Realization .  $45.00   

90 �� Worldwide balance of a consignment consisting of a stock book 
full of used United States issues, a folder with British 
Commonwealth souvenir sheets, booklets, etc., range of 
miscellaneous issues, and more. Inspect Est. Realization $45.00   

91 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

92 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

93 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

94 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

 
95 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 

Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

96 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

97 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

98 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

99 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

100 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

101 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

102 �� Worldwide box full of mint and used stamps stuffed into 
glassines and other envelopes. Thousands and who knows what a 
good sort will uncover. Inspect Est. Realization ......... $40.00   

103 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

104 � Worldwide molsty used accumulation of issues housed in dealer 
sales cards. Note early Australia, China, France, etc. This is a real 
mish-mash with hundreds of stamps assembled in no particular 
order. Could be some "sleepers," thus a close review is in order. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $40.00   

105 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

106 ��
� 

Worldwide shoebox full of "estate pickin's" with stamps, covers, 
etc. Worth a look Est. Realization ............................... $40.00 

  
107 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 

Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

108 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

109 � Worldwide accumulation of about 250 covers, mostly First Day 
Covers from various countries, a good range of topicals, and a 
good variety.  Fine-very fine.  Inspect Est. Realization $40.00   

110 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

111 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

112 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

113 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

114 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

115 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

116 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

117 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

118 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization .................................................... $30.00   

119 �� Worldwide box full of thousands of stamps. Given a good sort, 
who knows what will be found! Inspect Est. Realization $30.00   
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120 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 

approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $30.00   

121 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $30.00   

122 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $30.00   

123 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $30.00   

124 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $30.00   

125 � Worldwide selection of hundreds of used stamps mounted on 
approval pages with a range of material. Fills a box. Fine-very 
fine Est. Realization ...................................................  $30.00   

126 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

127 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

128 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

129 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

130 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

131 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

132 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

133 � Worldwide accumulation of 47 black and white unused Aviation 
topical picture post cards. Pictures include Wright Bros., 
various Balloonists, Dirigibles, etc. Very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

134 �� Worldwide shoebox filled with stamps in glassines, sales cards, 
etc. Thousands. Inspect Est. Realization.....................  $25.00   

135 �� Worldwide shoebox filled with stamps in glassines, sales cards, 
etc. Thousands. Inspect Est. Realization.....................  $25.00   

136 �� Worldwide shoebox filled with stamps in glassines, sales cards, 
etc. Thousands. Inspect Est. Realization.....................  $25.00   

137 � Worldwide selection of used sets assembled on approval pages 
with hundreds in total. Inspect Est. Realization..........  $25.00   

138 � Worldwide box full of stamps all off-paper with many thousands 
in total. Inspect Est. Realization .................................  $25.00   

139 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

140 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

141 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely. 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

142 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely. 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

143 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

144 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely. 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

145 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

 
146 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 

between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

147 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely. 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

148 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

149 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

150 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

151 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

152 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

153 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

154 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

155 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

156 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

157 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

158 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

159 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

160 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

161 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

162 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

163 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

164 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

165 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

166 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

167 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

168 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

169 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   

170 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00   
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171 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 

between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

172 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely. 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

173 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

174 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

175 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

176 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

177 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

178 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely. 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

179 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely. 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

180 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

181 � Worldwide box full of an off paper mixture, likely 
between 4,000 and 5,000 stamps with a good variety. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00   

182�� Worldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps, covers, etc. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................  Offer   

183 � Worldwide carton containing box of United States, a pair of file 
boxes filled with used and a shoe box filled with miscellaneous 
stamps. Thousands. Inspect Floor Sale Only..............  Offer   

184�� Worldwide carton full of collection remainders and covers. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................  Offer   

185 � Worldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders in stock 
books, album pages, etc. Floor Sale Only ..................  Offer   

186 � Worldwide carton full of stamps in various stock books and 
dealer sales books Floor Sale Only ............................  Offer   

187 � Worldwide carton full of stamps in stock books, 
dealer sales books, two red "102" card boxes full, etc. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer   

188 � Worldwide carton full of stamps in stock books. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer   

189 � Worldwide large carton full of tens of thousands of stamps on/off 
paper. Useful Australia, Canada, New Zealand. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer   

190 � Worldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer   

191 � Worldwide large plastic file drawer filled with 
covers, mostly commercial mail from the 1950's onward. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer   

192 � Worldwide carton full of miscellaneous stuff.  Floor Sale Only 
....................................................................................  Offer   

193 � Worldwide collection in three volumes. Inspect. Floor Sale Only 
....................................................................................  Offer   

194 � Worldwide box full of miscellaneous covers. Floor Sale Only 
....................................................................................  Offer   

195 � Worldwide box of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only...  Offer 
  
196 � Worldwide carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer 
  
197 � Worldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps, etc. in boxes, 

binders, etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only..........................  Offer   
198 � Worldwide carton of remainders and odds 'n ends. Inspect. 

Floor Sale Only ..........................................................  Offer   
199 � Worldwide carton full of covers. Inspect.          Floor Sale Only 

....................................................................................  Offer   
200 � Worldwide carton full of boxes of stamps with Denmark, 

Greece, Norway, Philippines, Spain. Likely thousands in total. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................  Offer   

 
201 �� Worldwide carton full of thousands of stamps housed 

in 13 stockbooks with useful Canada, U.S.A., etc. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

202�� Worldwide property as received in carton with stamps, covers, 
supplies. Inspect Floor Sale Only ............................... Offer   

203 �� Worldwide miscellaneous collection in three volumes. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

204 �� Worldwide well filled collection with thousands of mint and 
used stamps in four large Senior Statesman albums. Inspect! 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

205 �� Worldwide miscellaneous accumulation of Australia, Great 
Britain, Netherlands, etc. housed in five stock books. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

206 � Worldwide carton with 10 binder cover collection. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

207 � Worldwide carton full of remaindered collections in 9 albums or 
binders Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer   

208 � Worldwide carton full of various remainders in file folders, etc. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer   

209 �� Worldwide a mint and used collection is four 
large Supreme Global albums with thousands of stamps. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

210 � Worldwide carton full of miscellaneous. Inspect Floor Sale Only
..................................................................................... Offer   

211 �� Worldwide carton full of stamps, covers, etc. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

212 � Worldwide carton full of collection remainders. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

213 � Worldwide carton full of stamps in boxes, stock cards, etc. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer   

214 � Worldwide carton full of collection remainders. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

215 � Worldwide carton full of various collections. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

216 � Worldwide carton full of on-paper mixture.      Floor Sale Only 
..................................................................................... Offer   

217 �� Worldwide a mint and used collection is three large 
Supreme Global albums with thousands of stamps. Inspect. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer   

218 �� Worldwide a mint and used collection is three large 
Supreme Global albums with thousands of stamps. Includes 
useful Canada with Large and Small Queens, Jubilees, etc. 
Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................................. Offer   

219 � Worldwide carton full of covers with useful China, British 
Pacific, etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only ........................... Offer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC  
220 �� #461, (variety), 1981 500fr Royal Wedding issue, an unsevered 

pair of souvenir sheets, Very fine mint, never hinged. Scarce. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00 

 PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA   
221 �� #566a, 1961 World Table Tennis Championship souvenir sheet, 

very fine mint, never hinged ....................................... $450.00  
222 �� #782, 1964 $2 Glorious Crimson souvenir sheet, diagonal crease 

upper right otherwise very fine mint, never hinged .... $850.00  
223 �� #818-820, 1965 Tsunyi Conference set complete, very fine mint, 

never hinged ............................................................... $79.00 
 NETHERLANDS  
224 � #B81/B568, a selection of 32 semi-postal sets (19 different) as 

issued 1935-1980, fine-very fine used ........................ $104.95 
 UNITED STATES  
225 � #15, 1855 10¢ green Washington issue, type III. Tiny perf cut 

bottom right otherwise fine-very fine used ................. $200.00    
226 �� #1035a, 1954 3¢ deep violet Liberty issue, a miscut booklet pane 

of six with gutter and portion of stamps at right, light gum bend 
otherwise very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization $25.00    

227 �� #1213a, 1280c, 1962 5¢ dark blue grey booklet pane of 
five with label miscut showing partial plate number, very 
fine mint, lightly hinged; 1965 2¢ dark blue grey booklet 
pane of six miscut showing EE bars, very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $30.00    
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228 �� #1393a, 1395a, 1970 and 1971 6¢ and 8¢ Eisenhower booklet 

panes of 8 miscut showing additional stamps at bottom, very fine 
mint, never hinged Est. Realization............................  $30.00    

229 � #1395d, 1971 8¢ deep claret Eisenhower, a misperforated booklet 
pane of 7 with label showing perforation through middle of 
stamps. Very fine mint, without gum Est. Realization  $25.00    

230 �� #1949a, 1982 20¢ dark blue Ram issue, a misperforated booklet 
pane of ten causing gutter between stamps, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $35.00    

231 �� #C51a, 1958 7¢ blue Air Mail issue, a miscut booklet pane of six 
showing additional partial row at top, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $25.00    

232 �� #C64b, C78a, 1962 8¢ carmine Air Mail issue, booklet 
pane of five with label and 1971 11¢ carmine Air Mail 
issue, booklet pane of four with two labels, both miscut 
showing additional stamps at top or side, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $30.00    

233 �� #C72b, 1968 10¢ carmine Air Mail issue, a miscut booklet pane 
of 8 showing additionals stamps at top, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $25.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

COLLECTIONS & LARGE LOTS 
 
234 �� British Commonwealth all mint accumulation of Disney issues 

with 62 different sets and 51 different souvenir sheets, very fine 
mint, never hinged Est. Realization............................  $200.00  

235 � British Commonwealth all used accumulation of issues housed 
in six stock books. Wide range of material but best coverage in 
Australia and States (Scott 2002 cat. value $1,900+) and New 
Zealand (Scott 2002 cat. value $1,500+). There's thousands of 
stamps present with some duplication. Looks like it could be a 
gold mine for the cancel hunter. Inspect Est. Realization $150.00  

236�� British Commonwealth miscellaneous accumulation of stamps, 
etc. Includes Bequia Dogs progressive proof pairs of the 25c and 
35c values, reprints of the India Lion and Plam Tree (4 vals. x 2), 
series of UAE Customs cards with stamps, various telegrams, 
etc., etc. Worth a look Est. Realization .......................  $100.00  

237 �� Channel Islands all mint collection of issues from Guernsey, 
Jersey and Isle of Man housed in a Gibbons album for Jersey and 
a series of stock cards, or loose in glassines. Includes German 
Occupation issues Guernsey #N1-3, Jersey #N1-8, plus a useful 
range of modern sets and souvenir sheets. Very fine mint, few are 
lightly hinged, mostly never hinged Est. Realization .  $75.00  

238 ��
� 

Great Britain a collection of mint and used issues plus First Day 
Covers housed in four albums or loose. Runs from early to 
modern. Though sparse in earlier there are a few useful like mint 
#185-86. The strength is in the  QE era which contains hundreds 
of sets, booklets, Royal Mail souvenir folders, etc. The face value 
will be substantial in £ not to mention the catalogue value. 
Routinely fine-very fine and the mint mostly never hinged. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $400.00  

239 � Great Britain all used accumulation of issues from early to 
modern housed in dealer sales cards. Includes #8, 24, 27, 28, 29 
(2), 45, 49, 61, 67 (4), 84, 99, 101, 117, 122, 138 (4), 139, 179, 
180, 185 pair, 186, 204, and much more. Few scattered flts 
though generally fine-very fine with a high catalogue value. 
Worth a close look! Est. Realization...........................  $200.00  

240 �� Great Britain a dealers mint stock of Elizabethan issues housed 
in four counter sales books. Mostly commemorative issues with 
sets and booklets, duplicates of most. Very fine mint, never 
hinged and a high "face" value. Inspect Est. Realization $75.00  

241 � India accumulation of about 250 covers or postal cards. 
Variety of rates with registered etc., and destinations. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00  

242 � India and States accumulation of over 300 covers and postal 
cards running from early to modern with a good variety and may 
be some surprises. Inspect Est. Realization ................  $100.00  

243 �� Ireland pristine accumulation of Post Office souvenir collections 
or thematic stamp packs. Includes 1995 Year Book, Hurling  and 
Gaelic Football souvenir collections, etc. Very fine mint, never 
hinged. Inspect ...........................................................  $1,538.00 

Visa, Mastercard, and American Express accepted for all your 
successful bids. Simply complete the approrpite section on your 

bid sheet prior to mailing. 

GREAT BRITAIN STAMPS 
 
244 � #5, 1847 1sh pale green QV issue on piece with a black 

diamond numeral 30 cancel and red N. York PAID, fine-very fine 
used ............................................................................. $750.00  

245 � #139, 140, 1902 2sh6p lilac and 5sh carmine both with perfin 
TWS & Co, fine-very fine used and both with a Hull MY 27 03 
cds cancel ................................................................... $365.00 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
 
246 �� Newfoundland useful selection of mint (three used stamps) 

assembled on dealer sales cards. Includes #59 used then mint 
#71, 75, 84, 85, 103, 109, 112, 122, 143, 171, 181, 182, and much 
more. Fine-very fine, nice clean group ....................... $943.10  

247 � Newfoundland accumulation of over 640 stamps, 170+ are 
private perfins (Ayre), 424 have readable town cancels, and 51 
are railway or ticket agent cancellations. Useful group. Inspect 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

248 �� Prince Edward Island 1862 7d QV issue, the complete set of ten 
of the 1940 die proof reprints, all in different colours. Very fine 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 

B.N.A. HANDBOOKS  
249  Boggs, Winthrop, "The Postage Stamps and Postal 

History of Canada," 1945 original edition, 2 vol. set, 870 pg, hb, 
illustrated.  Still an authority on 19th and 20th century issues of 
Canada Est. Realization .............................................. $75.00  

250  carton full of B.N.A. related with four early Holmes catalogues, 
Marler "Notes on the 1911-1925 Series," Hutton "Klussendorfs," 
various Canadian Aerophilatlic Society newsletters, BNAPS 
Transatlantic Study Group Handbooks #1 and 3, an original 
Jarrett, plus "Railways of Canada" and "Vancouver Island 
Railways." Useful group Est. Realization ................... $75.00  

251  Howes, Clifton A., "Canada Postage Stamps and Stationery," 
the original 1911 publication, hb, 287 ppgs. A classic work! 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

252  Toop, E.R. "Collection of Canadian Military Postal History," 
BNAPS Publications, two wire bound volumes with 748 pages of 
the most extensive collection every formed of this popular subject 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $45.00  

253  Hennok, Jim "Hennok's Series of Postal History Collections," 
vol's 1 through 6, soft bound. Features gold medal collections 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $30.00  

254  Boggs, Winthrop, "The Postage Stamps and Postal History of 
Newfoundland," 1942 original edition, hb (spine repaired with 
tape), 186 pgs., still an authoritative work on the subject. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $25.00  

255  two cartons jam-packed with handbooks, mostly BNA related. 
Inspect! Floor Sale Only ............................................. Offer   

256  Arnell, J.C., "Atlantic Mails, A History of the Mail Service 
Between Gret Britain and Canada to 1889," National Postal 
Museum, hb, 411 ppgs. A well documented and definitive work 
on the subject Est. Realization .................................... $50.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH HANDBOOKS  
257  Brusden-White, "The Australian Commonwealth Spcialist's 

Catalogue," four ring with hundreds of pages covering the issues 
of all Colonies and Australia up to 1989. Everything you wanted 
to know about the issues and then some! Well illustrated in full 
colour Est. Realization ................................................ $65.00  

258  Ludington, M.H., "The Postal History and Stamps of Bermuda," 
1978 Quarterman publications, hb, 432 ppgs., a well illustrated 
and in-depth study of the subject from 1784 to 1949. A must for 
any collector of this area Est. Realization ................... $50.00  

259  Koeppel-Raymond and Manners, "The Court Fee and 
Revenue Stamps of the Princely States of India," plus 1986 
supplement, both hb, 510 ppgs. Useful listing and explanation of 
these issues with a price guideline in catalogue format. Useful 
books Est. Realization................................................. $45.00  

260  Wiggins, W.R.D. "The Plating of Alphabet II/III," six wire bound 
volumes. An invaluable guide for those interested in plating the 
penny red issues Est. Realization ................................ $40.00  
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261  Hibbert, Edward, "St. Helena Postal History and Stamps," 

Robson Lowe, hb, 200 ppgs. The first book to deal with 
all aspects of the subject beginning with the establishment 
of the first Post Office in 1815. Well documented and illustrated 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $35.00  

262  Lowe, Robson, "The Codrington Correspondence 1743-1851," 
hb, 112 ppgs.  A study of letters from Antigua and Barbuda 
to the Codringtons of Dodington. Interesting and historical 
reading Est. Realization..............................................  $25.00  

263  Rutherford, V.A. "The Postal History of Papua New Guinea 
1945-1984, Volume 1," Papua Philatelic Society, four ring binder. 
Well illustrated with listings of all Post Offices and known 
cancellations Est. Realization .....................................  $20.00 

STAMP CATALOGUES  
264  Scott 2006 catalogues, vol's 1-6 complete          Floor Sale Only 

....................................................................................  Offer  
265  Scott 2007 catalogues, vol's 1-6 complete          Floor Sale Only 

....................................................................................  Offer 
UNITED STATES HANDBOOKS  
266  United States International and Local show catalogues, souvenir 

booklets, bulletins and Palmares filling a carton. Includes 
Internationals from 1936, 1949, and 1956 plus other useful 
information. Inspect Floor Sale Only .........................  Offer 

WORLDWIDE HANDBOOKS  
267  Woodward, Tracey "The Postage Stamps of Japan and 

Dependencies," Quarterman publications, hb, 791 ppgs. 
Covers mostly the earlier aspects of Japanese stamps. A good 
book Est. Realization..................................................  $65.00  

268  Wawrukiewicz and Beecher, "U.S. International Postal Rates, 
1872-1996," CAMA Publishing, hb, 402 ppgs. An exhaustive 
listing of every type of postal service available within the United 
States from 1872 to 1996 Est. Realization..................  $65.00  

269  carton full of various handbooks including two volume 
Campbell-Patterson, Wood's "Where in the World," Albion 
"Seaports South of Sahara," Kaplan, Legator and Sheffield 
"Handbook/Catalogue Union of South Africa Stamps," Sanabria 
1950 and 1966 Air Mail Catalogues, and 1927 U.S. Postal Guide. 
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................  $50.00  

270  Noble, Gilbert "Specialist's Guide to Bureau Print Cancels," three 
ring, 756 ppgs. The third edition with listings complete through 
April 21, 1980 Est. Realization ..................................  $45.00  

271  Brookman, Lester G. "The United States Postage Stamps 
of the 19th Century," the 1989 hb edition, 882 ppgs in three vols. 
Contains updated information from the original version 
plus over 450 new illustrations. A great source of information 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $45.00  

272  Kessler, F.W. "Kessler's Catalogue of Aerogrammes," volumes 1 
and 2, ring binders with over 400 pages of information and 
values on these popular items. An invaluable reference source 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $35.00  

273  "The Israel Philatelist," the journals of the Society of Israel 
Philatelists from Sept. 1959 through August 1965 bound into two 
hb volumes. Full of useful information Est. Realization $30.00  

274  I.C.S. Reference Library "Transportation, Divisions 1-11," the 
original 1906 versions, hb in two volumes with hundreds of 
pages. The intent of these volumes is to prepare an individual to 
work in the U.S. Railway Mail Service. Full of useful information 
information. Inspect Est. Realization .........................  $30.00  

275  Mirabaud and de Reuterskiold, "The Postage Stamps of 
Switzerland 1843-1862," Quarterman publications, hb, 270 ppgs. 
Useful study of the early Swiss issues including cancellations 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

276  "The Royal Philatelic Society London 1869-1969," 192 pgs, 
hard bound.  Provides the history of the Society and tells 
the story of the men who created the oldest philatelic 
society in the world and of the giants and others who through 
the years have been responsible for its progress and prosperity 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

277  Smith, A.D. "The Development of Rates of Postage," Quarterman 
publications, hb, 431 ppgs. A study of the development of 
rates of postage and the economic principles on which they are 
based Est. Realization.................................................  $25.00  

278  Harlow, Alvin, "Old Post Bags," hb, 491 pgs. Publised in 1928 
this book is a historical look at the sending of a letter from 
ancient to modern times Est. Realization ...................  $20.00  

 
279  Hargest, George, "History of Letter Post Communication 

Between the United States and Europe, 1845-1875,' Smithsonian 
Institution Press, hb, 234 ppgs. Explains the development of the 
postal services between the United States and Europe. Useful 
illustrations Est. Realization ....................................... $20.00  

280  carton full of literature with catalogues and reference material - 
Scott, Brookman, Unitrade , New Zealand Post bulletins, CanPost 
"Presenting" post cards Floor Sale Only ..................... Offer  

281  Worldwide selection of International Exhibition catalogues, 
souvenir booklets, bulletins and Palmares from every corner of 
the world over the past 35 years housed in three cartons! 
Interesting reading and a great reference source Floor Sale Only
..................................................................................... Offer 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 
 
282  Deluxe Plate Block/Booklet Album with pages, 

handsomely trimmed in gold, with slipcase. Like new. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $40.00  

283  KA-BE Canada Hingless Album for Canada with pages 
1977-1997, "gently used." A bargain at the estimate! 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

284  carton with assortment of Minkus single country/regional albums 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

285  two cartons full of used stock books and other stuff. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

286  carton with assortment of single country/regional albums, 
includes Lighthouse GB pages Floor Sale Only ......... Offer  

287  carton full of used stock books, in good condition. 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

288  carton with 14 springback binders. Includes Stanley Gibbons 
Simplex, Utile, Senator plus  Rapkin Crown and Schaubek 
Australia Floor Sale Only ........................................... Offer  

289  carton full of collector's stuff Floor Sale Only ............ Offer 
 
290  carton full of various dealer supplies Floor Sale Only  Offer 
 
291  carton full of used albums. Inspect Floor Sale Only ... Offer 
 
292  three cartons full of miscellaneous stuff             Floor Sale Only

..................................................................................... Offer  
293  two cartons full of new APS and RPSC sales circuit books. 

Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  
294  carton full of used albums, etc. Floor Sale Only ......... Offer 
 
295  carton of 11 "gently" used stock books Floor Sale Only Offer 
 
296  carton full of empty stock books Floor Sale Only....... Offer 
 
297  Stanley Gibbons, five volumes for Channel Islands, 3 with slip 

cases Floor Sale Only ................................................. Offer  
298  Stanley Gibbons albums for Great Britain and Channel Islands 

with slipcases and supplements Floor Sale Only ........ Offer  
299  carton full of dealer supplies plus three Canada Post Chinese 

New Year uncut press sheets Floor Sale Only............. Offer  
300  carton full of used albums, stock books Floor Sale Only Offer 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
301 � a used wholesale accumulation of 9 different KGVI definitive 

issues x 2,000 of each, #284/87, 289, 291-92, 305-6, fine-very 
fine. No perfins or precancels but should be good pickin's for 
cancels. Inspect ........................................................... $3,600.00  

302 � a used wholesale accumulation of 8 different KGVI definitive 
issues x 2,000 of each, #231-233, 249/52, 254, fine-very fine. No 
perfins or precancels but should be good pickin's for cancels. 
Inspect ........................................................................ $3,200.00  

303 � all used accumulation of high value $1 and $2 definitive issues, 
14 different values with 100 of each from #411 through #1698, 
fine-very fine .............................................................. $1,910.00  

304 �� a mint and used stock selection of back-of-the-book issues 
including #C1-9 (inc. 3x C2 mint), CE1-4, E1-11, MR2B, 
MR2D, MR3a, MR7, and much more. Generally fine-very fine, 
nice clean group .......................................................... $1,154.05   

Stamps for sale? We are always interested in acquiring intact 
collections, better single stamps and postal history either for 
outright purchase or consignment to our auctions. Please 
contact us for further information or our cash offer. (519)681-
3420 or email john@johnsheffield.com 
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305 ��

� 

outstanding collection housed in a KA-BE hingeless album. 
Includes mint #34-36, 54, 58, 66-70, 72, 73, 74-84, 85-88, 89-95 
(94 used), 96-103, 104-119, 123-24, 125-130, 131-34, 139-40, 
141-48, 160-61, 178-83, 195-201, 202-216, 217-227, 228-30, 
241-45, 249-262, 268-73, 302, and much more. A few used found 
scattered about along with a few earlier First Day Covers.  
Routinely fine-very fine thoughout and worth the time for a close 
look Est. Realization ..................................................  $1,000.00  

306 ��
� 

nice accumulation of mint and used stamps plus a group of 30 
covers assembled on dealer sales cards. Includes #O8 mint block, 
O10-11 used, O23 mint, O32 two mint singles and block, CO2, 
two mint, one used. Covers include useful Postage Due, 
registered, etc. Fine-very fine. Inspect .......................  $683.39  

307 �� all mint collection of issues from the 1970's through the 
1990's with a single and plate block of most issues. 
Housed in five volumes the blocks are hinged at the top and 
never hinged at bottom, very fine mint. Face value $923. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $600.00  

308 �� accumulation of modern era 1¢ to $1 issues in singles, blocks, 
and sheets. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face $835. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $575.00  

309 � nice used accumulation/stock of issues running from Small 
Queens through to early Elizabethian. Filled with used shades in 
earlier with #38 (5), 39 (7), 40 (2), 45 (2), 47 (4), 71 (2), 72 (6), 
80, 81 (3), 82, 83 (2), 84 (2), 85-86 (6), 93 (3), 94 (3), 157 (3), 
158 (3), 159, 203 (4), and much more. Stated to catalogue over 
$5,000, which is likely accurate. Fine-very fine used and worth 
the time for a review Est. Realization.........................  $500.00  

310 �� accumulation of intact booklets, mostly QE era though a few 
earlier may be found. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face $650 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $450.00  

311 �� selection of Canada Post Annual Souvenir Collections for 1996, 
1999, and 2x Millennium collection, very fine mint, never hinged 
....................................................................................  $405.00  

312 ��
� 

balance of a consignment filling a carton. Includes mint issues in 
three stockbooks with a useful range of coils, some Centennial 
issue varieties, a 1974 Canada Post Annual Souvenir Collection, 
selection of postal stationery both used and unused, and more. 
Worth the time for a close review Est. Realization.....  $350.00  

313 � all mint accumulation of only 49¢, or $1 and $2 issues, very fine 
mint, without gum. Face value $1,500 Est. Realization $300.00  

314 � the huge selection of 1¢ through 50¢ 1967 Centennial issues with 
50,000 stamps in total from #455/544. Will be filled with tagging 
and paper varieties. Inspect Est. Realization ..............  $250.00  

315 � large Revenue accumulation with 212 different (cat. $688) plus a 
duplicated accumulation in two glassine boxes. Includes 
Newfoundland #C5 (366 copies, cat. $1,647), Quebec issues with 
high catalogue total, etc. Inspect Est. Realization ......  $250.00  

316 � accumulation of over 5,100 stamps all with socked-on-the-nose, 
readable cancels housed in eight stock books. Runs from 
Victorian to modern and includes squared circles, cds, RPO's 
with just about all Provinces and Territories represented. Fine-
very fine used. A nice group! Est. Realization............  $200.00  

317 � "The Story of Canada" produced by the Excelsior Collectors 
Guild. A lovely four volume edition with slipcases. Each cover 
mounted and written up. In total a great historical story of 
Canada. Very fine Est. Realization .............................  $150.00  

318 � selection of mostly Victorian issues with two 1¢ Large Queens, a 
great selection of Small Queens with a range of shades. Includes 
6 x 10¢, 3 x 20¢, 50¢, etc. Even saw a stray 50¢ KEVII issue. 
Mostly fine, or fine-very fine Est. Realization ...........  $100.00  

319 �� selection of Revenue stamps and literature. The odd used item 
but mostly mint, never hinged with #FE16, FEG1-11 
set complete, FWM60-71 set complete, plus literature "British 
Columbia Revenue Stamps," "The British Columbia Law 
Stamps," and "Federal Revenues," and stamps on an old 
document. Inspect Est. Realization.............................  $100.00  

320 �� carton filled with Canada Post Thematic Collections from 1970's 
and early 80's including Olympics Pt.II, Airborne, Ships of 
Canada, Songs of Spirit, postal museum cards and many more. 
Original cost over $100 Est. Realization ....................  $100.00  

321 �� Canada Post uncut press sheets (3) with #1605, #1631-34 
(artist signed), and #1708. Very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $75.00  

 
322 � nice used collection of 20th Century issues housed in three spring 

back albums. Looks like mostly selected copies as we note plenty 
of cds cancels. Includes #158-159, 176-177, etc. Fine-very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $75.00  

323 ��
� 

collection of stamps and covers in two volumes. Note 1935 Silver 
Jubilee set mint and on First Day Covers, other useful First Days 
from the 1930's, Duck stamp booklets, and more. Fine-very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $75.00  

324 �� a mint and used selection of back-of-the-book issues in singles, 
blocks and large multiples. Includes Airmails, Air Mail Special 
Delivery, overprinted and perfin Official issues. Mostly very fine. 
Inspect Est. Realization............................................... $75.00  

325 � the giant accumulation of used stamps, all off-paper filling a box. 
Must be tens of thousands and looks like it is loaded with 
commemoratives. Inspect Est. Realization.................. $75.00  

326 �� collection of mint and used issues with minor or "fly-speck" 
varieties. Includes $2 McAdam Train Station with printing 
shift, 5¢ Pitcher Plant with broken stem, $1 Vancouver 
with missing shoreline, short 1, 6¢ Group of Seven with fire in 
bush, and much more. A useful group worthy of a good review. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

327 ��
� 

lovely collection comprising a likely complete study of the 1972-
76 "Caricature" issue. Neatly mounted and described on quadrille 
album pages. Includes matched sets of plate blocks, coils, 
booklets, 1974 souvenir collection, precancels, First Day Covers, 
etc. Note booklet varieties like "missing Tiara, smudged C," etc. 
A nice clean collection, very fine and the mint is never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $50.00  

328 � shoebox filled with QV to KGV, an old-time collectors holding. 
Mainly Admirals with thousands of stamps. Time and 
patience may provide for great rewards as this has not been 
checked! Est. Realization ............................................ $50.00  

329 � box full of collection remainders. Inspect           Floor Sale Only
..................................................................................... Offer  

330 � carton full of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only ......... Offer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 
331 � accumulation of 70 different picture post cards from 

Kent County, mostly earlier and fine-very fine. Inspect. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

332 � a selection of flown Canadian Forces Snowbird covers from 
2001-2006, each pilot signed. Very fine. Retail $380. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $85.00  

333 � a selection of flown Canadian Forces Snowbird covers 
from 1991-2000, each pilot signed. Very fine. Retail $340. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $75.00  

334 � assortment of various Cdn. Aerophilatelic Society flown covers 
and souvenir items. Inspect Est. Realization ............... $40.00  

335 � carton of covers, mostly commercial mail          Floor Sale Only
..................................................................................... Offer  

336 � carton full of covers, mostly larger with meters, permit mail, and 
Wilding issues with G overprints. Inspect          Floor Sale Only
..................................................................................... Offer  

337 � carton fo covers, Admirals to modern. Inspect   Floor Sale Only
..................................................................................... Offer  

338 � carton of commercial mail Floor Sale Only ................ Offer 
 
339 � carton of covers with Klussendorf cancels. Inspect. 

Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  
340 � two cartons representing a collectors study of meter mail. 

There's hundreds (if not thousands) of items present and 
a partial inventory by meter type/number is included. Inspect 
Floor Sale Only........................................................... Offer  

341 � carton of commercial mail Floor Sale Only ................ Offer 
 
342 � #P26j, ½¢ blue Admiral postal card, six uncut sheets of eight, 

type II (typo), very fine Est. Realization ..................... $60.00 

CANADA BOOKLETS AND PANES 
 
343 �� Canada accumulation of 115+ intact booklets housed in 

a deluxe album with slipcase. Runs from #BK28a 
through #BK80c with a good variety of English and French 
covers, varieties, etc. Routinely fine-very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $200.00  
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344 � #77b, 1900 2¢ carmine QV Numeral issue booklet pane of six, 

slightly nicked corner upper right otherwise fine-very fine mint, 
one stamp lightly hinged, rest never hinged ...............  $1,500.00  

345 � #90b, 1903 2¢ carmine KEVII issue, fine mint, ogh ..  $1,250.00 
 
346 �� #104aii, 1913 1¢ green KGV booklet pane, the "squat" printing. 

Some slight gum toning visible on reverse otherwise fine mint, 
never hinged ...............................................................  $165.00  

347 � #105b, 1922 1¢ yellow KGV booklet pane, very fine mint, lightly 
hinged ........................................................................  $90.00  

348 � #107b, 107c, 2¢ yellow green Admiral issue, booklet panes of 
four and six, fine mint, lightly hinged ........................  $360.00  

349 � #107f, 1922 2¢ green KGV booklet pane, dry printing, fine mint, 
lightly hinged .............................................................  $300.00  

350 � #149a, 150a, 153a, 1928-29 1¢ orange, 2¢ green, and 5¢ violet 
KGV Scroll issue booklet panes of six, fine mint, lightly hinged 
....................................................................................  $139.00  

351 � #163a, 163c, 1931 1¢ green KGV Scroll issue, booklet panes of 
four and six, very fine mint, lightly hinged ................  $150.00  

352 � #166a, 166c, 1931 2¢ brown KGV Scroll issue booklet panes of 
four and six, very fine mint, lightly hinged ................  $180.00  

353 � #195a, 195b, 1933 1¢ green KGV Medallion issue booklet panes 
of four and six, fine-very fine mint, lgihtly hinged ....  $135.00  

354 � #196a, 196b, 197a, 1933 2¢ brown KGV Medallion issue booklet 
panes of four and six, and 3¢ red booklet pane of four, fine-very 
fine mint, lightly hinged .............................................  $170.00  

355 �� #BK3f, 1913 1¢ green KGV intact booklet with sans serif 
capitals, Front and back covers mildly affected by tape used for 
mounting in exhibit, otherwise fine-very fine mint, never hinged 
....................................................................................  $900.00  

356 �� #BK5d, 1912 2¢ carmine KGV intact booklet, small type II text, 
fine-very fine mint, never hinged ...............................  $125.00  

357 �� #BK5e, 1912 2¢ carmine KGV intact booklet with rate change 
overprint, fine-very fine mint, never hinged ..............  $250.00  

358 �� #BK10b, 1923 KGV intact booklet, fine-very fine mint, never 
hinged ........................................................................  $500.00  

359 �� #BK11, 1928 1¢ orange KGV intact booklet, fine-very fine mint, 
never hinged ...............................................................  $200.00  

360 �� #BK16, 1930 2¢ deep red KGV intact booklet, fine-very fine, 
never hinged ...............................................................  $125.00  

361 �� #BK24, 1935 1¢ KGV intact booklet, very fine mint, never 
hinged ........................................................................  $175.00  

362 �� #BK25, 1935 2¢ brown KGV intact booklet, very fine mint, 
never hinged ...............................................................  $175.00  

363 �� #BK28a, 1937 1¢ green KGVI "Mufti" intact booklet, French 
cover, very fine mint, never hinged ............................  $100.00  

364 �� #BK31e, 1937 1¢ to 3¢ KGVI intact booklet, French cover, very 
fine mint, never hinged ..............................................  $140.00  

365 �� #BK41c, 1950 4¢ dark carmine KGVI intact booklet with 
stitched spine, very fine mint, never hinged ...............  $100.00  

366 �� #BK71c, 1972 Centennial booklet, clear seal with tagging error. 
Entire left side of pane missing tagging. Very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $50.00  

367 �� #BK71c, 1972 Centennial booklet, clear seal with vertical 
misperforation resulting in large stamps on right and smaller 
stamps on right. Due to the misperforation the left row of stamps 
are lacking the tagging at right. Very fine mint, never hinged. An 
unusual variety! Est. Realization ................................  $50.00  

368 �� #BK153 (variety), 1992 43¢ Flag issue intact booklet 
miscut so the pane is shaped in a V, very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $300.00  

369 �� #BK215 (variety), 1998 46¢ Flag Over Iceburg booklet, 
reduced to a pave of 14 before owner noticed the missing 
horizontal die cut. Results in 7 vertical pairs. Very fine mint, 
never hinged Est. Realization .....................................  $150.00  

370 �� #BK236 (variety), 2000 47¢ Flag Over Inukshuk intact 
booklet with the vertical die miscut 3mm into stamp design (cuts 
C and A of Canada), very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00  

371 �� #BK302 (variety), 2005 50¢ Flag Over self-adhesive booklet 
with seriously miscut die. One stamp missing from the pane of 
ten shows where the miscut lies. Very fine mint, never hinged 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $150.00 

  

CANADA STAMPS 

1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES  
372 � #1, 1851 3d red on horizontally wove paper with clear, even 

margins on all sides, very fine used. V.G. Greene Foundation 
certificate #12892 "genuine in all respects." ............... $1,600.00  

373 � #1, 1851 3d red issue with clear to touching margins, fine-very 
fine used, red cancel ................................................... $1,200.00  

374 � #1, 1851 3d red issue on horizontally laid paper with large clear 
to touching margins and a strong vertical verge line in paper, fine 
very fine used ............................................................. $1,200.00  

375 � #2, 1851 6d slate violet on vertically wove paper. "Monster" 
margins on all sides with a portion of the next stamp showing at 
left. Very fine-superb used. One of the nicest copies we have had 
the pleasure to offer! ................................................... $2,500.00  

376 � #3Pi, 1851 12d black proof on india mounted on card with 
vertical carmine SPECIMEN overprint. Very fine with large 
margins. V.G. Greene Foundation certificate #12537 "genuine in 
all respects." ................................................................ $2,000.00  

377 � #4, 1852 3d red with clear to touching margins and nice fresh 
colour, fine mint and is likely regummed ................... $1,250.00  

378 � #4, 1852 3d red with clear to just touching margins. Small cut in 
right margin otherwise fine-vey fine used .................. $225.00  

379 � #5, 1855 6d slate grey with cclear even margins on three sides 
and smaller, but clear margin at bottom, fine-very fine used with 
a four ring numeral 21 cancel ..................................... $1,500.00  

380 � #5, 1855 6d slate grey with huge margins top and bottom, just 
touching at sides. Fine used with indistinct cds cancel  $1,000.00  

381 � #7a, 1855 10d blue on thick white paper, clear margins to just 
touching, fine-very fine used ...................................... $1,875.00  

382 � #8, 1857 ½d rose with clear margins on all sides, very fine used 
with a four ring numeral 21 cancel ............................. $900.00  

383 � #9, 1857 7½ green issue with clear margins on four sides, very 
fine used ..................................................................... $4,500.00 

1858-1859 PERFORATED PENCE ISSUES  
384 � #11, 1858 ½d rose issue, fine-very fine used. Nicer than they 

normally come for this issue ....................................... $1,750.00  
385 � #12, 1859 3d red issue, a few clipped perfs at right and left 

completely clipped otherwise vg-fine used ................. $450.00  
386 � #13a, 1859 6d grey violet issue, nice sound copy, fine used 

..................................................................................... $5,000.00 
1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES  
387 � #14/20, selection of issues with 1¢ (3), 5¢ (2), 10¢ (2), 12½¢ (2), 

and 2¢ (2), fine used with a nice range of shades ....... $780.00  
388 � #15, 1859 5¢ vermilion issue, fine mint, without gum  $350.00 
 
389 � #18, 1859 12½¢ green issue, fine mint, regummed .... $600.00 
 
390 � #19, 17¢ blue Cartier issue, very fine used ................. $300.00 
 
391 � #20, 1859 2¢ rose issue, perf a bit rounded at upper right corner 

otherwise a nice fresh copy, fine-very fine mint, could possibly 
be regummed .............................................................. $700.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES  
392 � #21/30, selection of 12 issues from the ½¢ to 15¢ with a range of 

shades and cancels, fine used ...................................... $550.00  
393 � #21/30, selection of 7 issues with ½¢, 1¢, 3¢, 5¢, 12½¢, and 15¢, 

fine used ..................................................................... $395.00  
394 � #26, 5¢ olive green issue, very fine used with a partial cds cancel 

..................................................................................... $250.00  
395 � #33, 3¢ red on horizontally laid paper, fine used ........ $900.00 
1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES  
396 � #47, 1893 50¢ deep blue Widow Weed issue, fine-very fine mint, 

lightly hinged .............................................................. $415.00  
397 � #47, 1893 50¢ deep blue Widow Weed issue, very fine used with 

an oval violet registration cancel ................................ $100.00 
1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES  
398 � #50-57, ½¢ to 10¢ issues, fine mint, lightly hinged or never 

hinged ......................................................................... $395.00  
399 �� #52, 2¢ green, a block of eight, the usual gum bends found on 

multiples otherwise very fine mint, never hinged ....... $280.00  
400 �� #59, 20¢ vermilion with nice fresh colour and even margins, 

couple of very light gum bends otherwise very fine  mint, never 
hinged ......................................................................... $400.00  

401 � #60, 50¢ ultramarine, light gum bend otherwise fine-very fine 
mint, lightly hinged ..................................................... $315.00  
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402 � #61, $1 lake, fine used with a smudged roller cancel .  $600.00 
 
403 � #62, $2 dark purple, lovely centering, very fine used with a 

smudged roller cancel ................................................  $750.00  
404 � #63, $3 yellow bistre, very fine used with a NO 11 98 cds cancel 

....................................................................................  $1,500.00  
405 � #64, $4 purple with nice fresh colour, fine-very fine mint, ogh 

....................................................................................  $1,600.00  
406 � #65, $5 olive green, couple shorter perfs at top otherwise fine-

very fine used with a Robinson Que JY 1 97 cds cancel $1,125.00 
1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII 
ISSUES  
407 �� #71, 1897 6¢ brown Maple Leaf issue, very fine mint, never 

hinged ........................................................................  $150.00  
408 �� #85, 86, 1898 2¢ Imperial Penny Postage issues, six copies with a 

range of shades, very fine mint, never hinged ............  $360.00  
409 �� #86, 1898 2¢ black, blue and carmine Imperial Penny 

Postage issue, a lower margin block of four, fine mint, never 
hinged ........................................................................  $100.00 

1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES  
410 � #104, 1911 1¢ dark green, 4,000 copies, no precancels or perfins 

but should be good for cancels and varieties, fine-very fine used 
....................................................................................  $800.00  

411 � #106, 1911 2¢ carmine, 4,000 copies, no precancels or 
perfins but should be good for cancels and varieties, fine-very 
fine used .....................................................................  $800.00  

412 �� #106b, 1911 2¢ pink issue, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. 
Scarce shade! .............................................................  $150.00  

413 � #107, 1922 2¢ yellow green, 4,000 copies, no precancels or 
perfins but should be good for cancels and varieties, fine-very 
fine used .....................................................................  $800.00  

414 � #108, 1918 3¢ brown, 4,000 copies, no precancels or 
perfins but should be good for cancels and varieties, fine-very 
fine used .....................................................................  $800.00  

415 � #109, 1923 3¢ dark carmine, 4,000 copies, no precancels or 
perfins but should be good for cancels and varieties, fine-very 
fine used .....................................................................  $800.00  

416 �� #120, 1925 50¢ black brown, very fine mint, never hinged. 
....................................................................................  $120.00  

417 �� #122, 1923 $1 orange with bright fresh colour surrounded by 
large even margins, "mathematically" centered, very fine mint, 
never hinged ...............................................................  $125.00  

418 � #126a, 128a, 1924 1¢ yellow, and 2¢ green part perforate coil 
sheet form blocks of four with guide arrow at bottom right, very 
fine mint, without gum ...............................................  $160.00  

419 � #126a, 128a, 130a, 1924 1¢ yellow, 2¢ green, and 3¢ carmine 
part perforate coil sheet form blocks of four, very fine mint, 
without gum ...............................................................  $1,360.00 

CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES  
420 � #149-159, 1928-29 King George V "Scroll" issue set complete, 

fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged .............................  $820.00  
421 � #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly 

hinged ........................................................................  $275.00  
422 �� #158c, 1929 50¢ dark blue Bluenose issue, a vertical pair 

imperforate horizontally, very fine mint, never hinged $1,000.00  
423 � #162-177, 1930-31 King Geroge V "Arch" issue set complete, 

fine mint, lightly hinged .............................................  $382.10  
424 � #203i, 1933 20¢ Grain Exhibition issue, a block of four 

with the "Broken X" variety, very fine mint, og (dist), hinge 
remnant ......................................................................  $350.00  

425 �� #341 (variety), 1954 5¢ blue QE Wilding issue block of four 
misperforated horizontally causing two gutters through stamps, 
very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization.............  $200.00  

426 �� #460 (variety), 1970 6¢ black Centennial issue, with partial 
mirror image on gum side, very fine mint, never hinged. An 
interesting variety Est. Realization .............................  $40.00  

427 �� #460 (variety), 1970 6¢ black Centennial issue misperfed causing 
gutter through stamp, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $25.00  

428 �� #460fi, 1972 6¢ black block of four with the image printed on the 
gum side of the paper, very fine mint, never hinged ..  $100.00  

429 �� #468A (variety), Centennial issue, an imperforate  test coil strip 
of five, very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization  $75.00  

 
430 �� #479iii, 1968 5¢ Meteorology issue, a full sheet of 50 with the 

"red over blue" variety. Very fine mint, never hinged; a striking 
example of this variety ................................................ $500.00  

431 �� #492, 1969 50¢ Suzor-Cote issue, a full sheet of 50, very fine 
mint, never hinged ...................................................... $250.00  

432 �� #518 (variety), 1970 6¢ Group of Seven misperforated with perfs 
splitting Canada 6 at top and portion showing at bottom, very fine 
mint, never hinged Est. Realization ............................ $30.00  

433 �� #519-528, 524p-538p, 1970 5¢ and 6¢ Children's Xmas issue in 
full sheets with centre blocks, the 5¢ and 6¢ in regular issue and 
an additional sheet of 6¢ with tagging, very fine mint, never 
hinged ......................................................................... $433.60  

434 �� #533 (variety), 1971 6¢ Discovery of Insulin issue, a block of 10 
misperforated left causing a gutter through stamps, very fine 
mint, never hinged Est. Realization ............................ $100.00  

435 �� #539 (variety), 1971 6¢ Papineau, a full sheet of 50 showing a 
distinct "Kiss Print" of the red Canada 6, very fine mint, never 
hinged ......................................................................... $500.00  

436 �� #550 (variety), 1971 8¢ QE coil strip of four with misperforation 
at right causing gutter, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $150.00  

437 �� #550a, 1971 8¢ slate QE issue, an imperforate strip of four, light 
gum bend through one stamp otherwise very fine mint, never 
hinged ......................................................................... $1,500.00  

438 �� #554 (variety), 555 (variety), 1971 6¢ and 7¢ Christmas issues 
each dramatically misperfed left causing gutter in stamp, very 
fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization ..................... $75.00  

439 �� #572ii, 1974 8¢ Pacific Coast Indians issue, a full sheet of 50 
with "missing bird ontotem" variety in position 28, very fine 
mint, never hinged ...................................................... $282.80  

440 � #572ii, 1974 8¢ Pacific Coast Indians issue, "missing bird on 
totem" variety, very fine mint, lightly hinged ............. $200.00  

441 � #572ii, 1974 Pacific Coast Indians issue with "missing bird on 
totem" variety, very fine used ..................................... $150.00  

442 �� #589 (variety), 1973 4¢ Caricature issue misperforated casuing 
portions of three stamps to be shown, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization ............................................... $100.00  

443 �� #604a, 1974 8¢ blue Caricature issue, an imperforate pair, very 
fine mint, never hinged ............................................... $200.00  

444 �� #604vi, 1974 8¢ Caricature issue, a block of four imperforate 
horizontally with no score line, very fine mint, never hinged. 
..................................................................................... $70.00  

445 �� #605, 1976 10¢ Caricature issue, a block of four 
imperforate horizontally, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $65.00  

446 �� #605 (variety), 1976 10¢ Caricature issue, a coil strip 
of four double perforated, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ........................................................... $100.00  

447 �� #619i, 1973 8¢ Scottish Settlers issue on yellow paper, 
very fine mint, never hinged. Only 150-200 copies thought to 
exist ............................................................................ $275.00  

448 �� #625i, 1973 6¢ Christmas issue with black double printed, very 
fine mint, never hinged ............................................... $150.00  

449 �� #715a, 1978 14¢ red Parliament Buildings issue, a block of four 
with the image printed on the gum side of the paper, very fine 
mint, never hinged ...................................................... $200.00  

450 �� #727 (variety), 1981 $2 Kluane National Park issue, upper left 
corner block of four with silver inscriptions shifted 10mm left 
resulting in $2 appearing in left selvedge and right side of stamps, 
very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization ............. $400.00  

451 �� #727a, 1981 $2 Kluane National Park issue with silver 
inscriptions missing (only 500 thought to exist), very fine mint, 
never hinged ............................................................... $750.00  

452 �� #729 (variety), 1979 12¢ Parliament Buildings issue, a strip of 5 
double perforated, very fine mint, never hinged). Stated to be 
from the original Port Alberni find) Est. Realization .. $150.00  

453 �� #729a, 1977 12¢ blue Parliament Buildings, an imperforate strip 
of three, very fine mint, never hinged ......................... $300.00  

454 �� #730 (variety), 1978 14¢ red Parliament Buildings, a block of 
four imperforate horizontally with no score line, very fine mint, 
never hinged Est. Realization...................................... $100.00  

455 �� #790a, 1979 17¢ green Parliament Buildings, a block of four 
printed on gum side, very fine mint, never hinged ...... $200.00  
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456 �� #790a, 1979 17¢ Parliament Buildings, a block of four with the 

image printed on the gum side of the paper, very fine mint, never 
hinged ........................................................................  $200.00  

457 �� #806 (variety), 1979 17¢ Parliament Buildings coil pair 
misperforated with Canada appearing at top of stamps, very fine 
mint, never hinged Est. Realization............................  $100.00  

458 �� #806a, 1979 17¢ Parliament Buildings, an imperforate strip of 
three, very fine mint, never hinged ............................  $300.00  

459 �� #907 (variety), 1981 30¢ red A issue, a strip of three printed on a 
joined strip of paper, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. V.G. 
Greene Foundation certificate #9256, "genuine in all respects." 
An interesting variety! Est. Realization......................  $100.00  

460 �� #908 (variety), 1981 30¢ coil pair misperforated with Postages 
Postes and A at top of stamps, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Est. Realization ..........................................................  $100.00  

461 �� #926A, 1987 36¢ purple QE Definitive issue, a full sheet of 100, 
the limited use issue, very fine mint, never hinged ....  $400.00  

462 �� #950 (variety), 1982 30¢ red Maple Leaf issue, a block of eight 
imperforate horizontally with no score line, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $100.00  

463 �� #950 (variety), 1982 30¢ red Maple Leaf issue, a block of four 
imperforate horizontally with no score line, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $50.00  

464 �� #950a, 1982 30¢ red Maple Leaf issue, an imperforate pair, very 
fine mint, never hinged ..............................................  $450.00  

465 �� #952a, 1985 34¢ Parliament Buildings, an imperforate pair, very 
fine mint, never hinged ..............................................  $200.00  

466 �� #952ii, 1985 34¢ dull red brown coil, an unsevered block 
of six with no score line visible, fine-very fine mint, never hinged 
....................................................................................  $100.00  

467 �� #973, 973iii, 1982 30¢ Christmas issue pair with one stamp 
normal, the second stamp orange background repellex error. Very 
fine mint, never hinged. V.G. Green Foundation certificate 11145 
"genuine in all respects." ............................................  $750.00  

468 �� #996ii, 1983 32¢ Nickel issue with silver colour shift upward, 
very fine mint, never hinged ......................................  $500.00  

469 �� #1165iv, 1988 38¢ Parliament Buildings upper left block of four 
with misregistration of colours and double print. Very fine mint, 
never hinged. Greene Foundation certificate #7882, "genuine in 
all respects." ...............................................................  $1,400.00  

470 �� #1194Cg, 1990 40¢ blue grey Flag issue, an imperforate pair, 
very fine mint, never hinged ......................................  $375.00  

471 �� #1194d, 1988 37¢ blue Parliament Buildings, an imperforate strip 
of three, very fine mint, never hinged ........................  $335.00  

472 �� #1278 (variety), 1990 39¢ Canadian Flag issue, a full sheet 
of 16 with the tagging all over error, very fine mint, never hinged 
....................................................................................  $800.00  

473 �� #1361 (variety), 1995 45¢ Flag block of four with 
misperforation causing gutter in stamps, very fine mint, never 
hinged Est. Realization...............................................  $200.00  

474 �� #1362ii, 1998 45¢ Flag over Building issue, an imperforate block 
of four, the usual creases found on these otherwise very fine mint, 
never hinged ...............................................................  $1,900.00  

 
475 �� #1394a, 1991 42¢ red Flag issue, an imperforate pair, very fine 

mint, never hinged ...................................................... $225.00  
476 �� #1394a, 1991 42¢ red Flag issue, a strip of three with two stamps 

imperforate, very fine mint, never hinged ................... $225.00  
477 �� #1396a, 1995 45¢ blue green Flag issue, an imperforate pair, very 

fine mint, never hinged ............................................... $200.00  
478 �� #1442iii, 1992 42¢ Hologram stamp, alower left corner 

block of four, the "high orbit" variety, very fine mint, never 
hinged ......................................................................... $300.00  

479 �� #1442vi, 1992 42¢ Hologram issue, a full sheet showing "meteor 
shower" variety, very fine mint, never hinged ............ $2,000.00  

480 �� #1534ii, 1994 52¢ the unissued Christmas issue, very fine mint, 
never hinged ............................................................... $200.00  

481 �� #1703a, 1998 46¢ red Flag issue, an imperforate pair, very fine 
mint, never hinged ...................................................... $225.00 

1928-1946 AIRMAIL ISSUES  
482 �� #C1-9, 1928-1946 issues complete, very finemint, never hinged 

or a few lightly hinged ................................................ $238.50 
1918-1932 AIR MAIL SEMI-OFFICIAL ISSUES  
483 � #CLP2, 1918 25¢ red and black Aero Club "Burning Zeppelin" 

issue. A few light spots of toning and gum thins otherwise very 
fine mint, ogh. A very presentable copy of this issue .. $500.00  

484 � #CLP3, 1919 $1 red and blue Aero Club of Canada issue, very 
fine mint, without gum as these are usually found. ..... $250.00 

1898-1946 SPECIAL DELIVERY ISSUES  
485 �� #E1-11, 1898-1946 issues complete, fine-very fine mint, mostly 

never hinged ............................................................... $618.00 
1875-1888 REGISTRATION ISSUES  
486 �� #F1, 1875 2¢ orange, fine-very fine mint, never hinged $112.50 
 
487 �� #F1, 1875 2¢ orange issue, a nice right margin single, fine-very 

fine mint, never hinged ............................................... $112.50  
488 � #F3, 1876 8¢ dull blue issue, very fine used with a nice 

segmented cork cancel ................................................ $450.00  
489 � #F3, 1876 8¢ dull blue issue, fine mint, without gum . $300.00 
1949-1956 OFFICIAL ISSUES  
490 �� #O1-10, 1949-50 set complete overprinted O.H.M.S., very fine 

mint and all but O9 are never hinged .......................... $240.00  
491 �� #O21-25, 1950-51 Peace-Natural Resouces set complete 

overprinted G, very fine mint, never hinged ............... $156.75  
492 �� #O27, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources overprinted G, very fine mint, 

never hinged ............................................................... $125.00  
493 �� #O27, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources issue overprinted G, very fine 

mint, never hinged ...................................................... $125.00 
1879-1913 OFFICIALLY SEALED ISSUES  
494 � #OX1, 1879 yellow brown issue, fine-very fine used . $150.00 
 
495 �� #OX4, 1913 black-brown issue, fine-very fine mint, never hinged 

..................................................................................... $55.00 

 

End of the auction. 

Thank you for participating! 

 


